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Abstract19

This study updates the multi-layered Community Land Model (CLM-ml) for hillslopes20

and compares predictions from against observations collected in tropical montane rain-21

forest, Costa Rica. Modifications are made in order to capture a wider array of verti-22

cal leaf area distributions, predict CO2 profiles, account for soil respiration, and adjust23

wind forcings for difficult topographic settings. Test results indicate that the modified24

multi-layer CLM model can successfully replicate the shape of various micrometeorolog-25

ical profiles (humidity, CO2, temperature, and wind speed) under the canopy. In the single-26

layer models (CLM4.5 and CLM5), excessive day-to-night differences in leaf tempera-27

ture and leaf wetness were originally noted, but CLM-ml significantly improved these28

issues, decreasing the amplitudes of diurnal cycles by 67% and 47%. Sub-canopy con-29

siderations, such as canopy shapes and turbulent transfer parameters, also played a sig-30

nificant role in model performance. More importantly, unlike single layer models, the re-31

sults that CLM-ml produces can be compared to variables measured within the canopy32

to provide far more detailed diagnostic information. Further observations and model de-33

velopments, aimed at reflecting surface heterogeneity, will be necessary to adequately cap-34

ture the complexity and the features of the tropical montane rainforest.35

Plain Language Summary36

This study is to improve and examine a multi-layered land-surface model for a bet-37

ter understanding of the surface process and advanced future climate prediction. This38

study was made through comparison with a single-layer model and with site observa-39

tions about a tropical montane rainforest in Costa Rica. To apply the multi-layer model40

at this site, we updated a vertical leaf distribution and turbulence scheme and added the41

CO2 profile and soil respiration scheme. The study showed the multi-layer model could42

more correctly reflect the site uniqueness (e.g., extremely wet) and the complexity by43

hillslope, compared to the single-layer model.44

1 Introduction45

Tropical forests play a key role in determining global and regional climate, and their46

associated land-surface processes are critical to the Earth system. Due to their signif-47

icance for the global water cycles (K. Zhang et al., 2010; Choudhury & DiGirolamo, 1998)48

and climate cycles (Huntingford et al., 2013; Beer et al., 2010), improved modeling of49

tropical regions is vital for the accurate prediction of future climate and for the assess-50

ment of its impact on climate change. In the terrestrial biosphere, tropical forests house51

25% of the carbon stocks and account for 33% of net primary production (NPP) (Bonan,52

2008). While tropical forests comprise only 16% of the global surface, they produce 33%53

of terrestrial evapotranspiration (ET, 1,000-2,200 mm per year), 70% of which comes from54

transpiration (Schlesinger & Jasechko, 2014; Kume et al., 2011; Fisher et al., 2009; Loescher55

et al., 2005; Sheil, 2018). In humid tropical regions, hydrological processes are also markedly56

categorized by uniform warm temperatures, large inter-annual and spatial variability of57

moisture cycle, and high annual rainfall. Energy exchanges between the land and the at-58

mosphere are enhanced by low albedo and high evaporative cooling (Wohl et al., 2012;59

Bonan, 2008). Anthropogenic changes (e.g., deforestation, climate change) can impact60

both the tropical forest itself and extratropical regions (D. Lawrence & Vandecar, 2014).61

Therefore, reliable prediction and precise evaluation of such effects must be addressed62

using Earth system models.63

Unfortunately, land surface models (LSMs) do not yet adequately capture land-64

atmosphere interactions (Cai et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014; D. M. Lawrence et al., 2011;65

Oleson et al., 2010). The predictions generated by LSMs are subject to significant er-66

rors, particularly in tropical regions (Bonan et al., 2011, 2012). The causes of this model67

error are not yet certain, making it an important area of ongoing study. D. M. Lawrence68
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et al. (2011) explored CLM4.0 (Oleson et al., 2010) results, comparing them to obser-69

vations such as sensible and latent heat flux data from FLUXNET (Baldocchi et al., 2001).70

They recognized that the newer version (4.0) of CLM enhanced its predictive abilities71

compared to the previous version for a range of sites across the globe, but it still showed72

low correlations in tropical areas. Bonan et al. (2011) again updated CLM4.0 by chang-73

ing the biological parameters and the structure of radiative transfer model for the canopy74

system, which resulted in major improvements (CLM4.5 (Oleson et al., 2013)) but some75

variables, such as trace gas fluxes, are still overestimated in equatorial regions. Other76

models, such as the Joint UK Land Environment Simulator (JULES) and the Australian77

Community Land Surface Model (CABLE), have the same issue (H. Zhang et al., 2013;78

Slevin et al., 2017). Many studies assert that latent heat fluxes are largely correlated (≈87%)79

with net radiation in tropical sites (Andrews, 2016; Fisher et al., 2009; Hasler & Avis-80

sar, 2007; Loescher et al., 2005). However, such a high correlation between ET and net81

radiation is insufficient information for accurate prediction because ET is known to be82

the dominant process in the tropical forest (Song et al., 2020). Rather, we need to in-83

vestigate and improve the detailed mechanisms affecting water-related processes and vari-84

ables such as evaporation of water directly from leaf surfaces (Loescher et al., 2005; Kume85

et al., 2011), aerodynamic conductance (Shuttleworth, 1988; Loescher et al., 2005), and86

vapor pressure deficit (VPD) (Fisher et al., 2009; Kume et al., 2011).87

Therefore, the elaborate partitioning of both net radiation and water fluxes should88

be a major goal for accurate prediction at tropical sites, particularly where the place has89

an extreme environment like Costa Rica: frequent heavy rainfall, woody, and steep ter-90

rain (Song et al., 2020). LSMs contain complex, intertwined sub-models within the en-91

ergy balance and water balance, which makes partitioning of their components challeng-92

ing to fully understand. LSM studies require extensive field-based data sets for verifi-93

cation and parameterization of each sub-model. Hence, it has been an essential task to94

develop accurate models of individual processes through their observations (e.g., pho-95

tosynthesis, soil, root, transpiration, canopy water, etc.) (D. M. Lawrence et al., 2011;96

Bonan et al., 2011, 2012, 2014, 2018; Burns et al., 2018; Swenson & Lawrence, 2014). For97

tropical sites, hydrological processes (e.g., canopy interception or soil infiltration) need98

to be especially accurate, because they primarily affect ET and the energy partitioning99

at the canopy. Other elements, such as thermal flux, radiative transfers, biogeochemistry,100

and vegetation activity and structure, are likewise important because they are mutually101

dependent on hydrological processes.102

In our previous study, we found that a single layer model (e.g., CLM4.5, CLM5)103

was frequently insufficient to represent surface conditions at this tropical forest site (Song104

et al., 2020). In many studies, the near-surface layer, between the soil surface and the105

top of the vegetation, is described by one or two uniform control surfaces in a single layer,106

formulations known as “Big-Leaf” models (Dai et al., 2004; Oleson et al., 2013). Apply-107

ing such models to the energy budget in a single surface layer provides computationally108

efficient and tolerably accurate results for many study sites (Ryder et al., 2016). How-109

ever, they cannot fully represent the response of trace gas or energy fluxes from the sur-110

face due to large differences in generating mechanisms such as vegetation growth, leaf111

trait diversity, turbulent transfer, and energy exchange within the canopy. Latent and112

sensible heat fluxes are sensitive to model structures and process-based parameters, but113

the Big-leaf models are too simplified to show such effects (Jiménez et al., 2011). The114

structure of the land surface models can be more important than input data for evap-115

otranspiration (Schlosser & Gao, 2010; Ryder et al., 2016). Some studies also reported116

that Big-Leaf schemes could not properly predict fluxes of sensible and latent heat due117

to the absence of the vertical structure of canopy (Jiménez et al., 2011; Ogée et al., 2003;118

Pitman et al., 2009; Bonan et al., 2014). The main cause of this shortfall was the fail-119

ure to partition incoming solar radiation as a function of height adequately; it is one of120

the most vital inputs needed to accurately simulate transpiration (TR), carbon uptake,121

and energy balance through dense canopies.122
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Due to the potential of multi-layered schemes, development in this area is ongo-123

ing for several LSMs in addition to CLM. However, most of them have similar functional124

forms, so the response of CLM should be sufficiently representative of other current LSMs.125

In a typical model, a light profile scheme is applied to predict net radiation at each layer,126

and a wind profile model is then used to estimate the magnitude of flux transfer between127

layers. Finally, each flux of interest is estimated based on a scalar mass-conservation equa-128

tion about the vertical exchange of each species (e.g., heat, vapor, CO2). However, the129

models differ in their internal formulations, which themselves have varying sub-methods130

and levels of complexity [Table 1]. For wind profiles or turbulent transfer schemes, some131

models use a numerical scheme (1st-order or higher-order closure) but others use an ex-132

tended version of the Monin–Obukhov Similarity Theory model (MOST) (Harman & Finni-133

gan, 2007; Leuning, 2000) [Table 1]. MOST, which has a closed-form solution, has been134

widely used for many single-layer land surface models such as Community Land Mod-135

els (CLM5) (D. M. Lawrence et al., 2018) and the Noah-MP land surface model with136

multi-parameterization options (Niu et al., 2011).137

Table 1. List of light and wind profile formulations used in multi-layer land surface models

Model Full Name
Radiative Transfer Models
(Light Profiles)

Turbulence Models
(Wind profiles)

ACASA

Advanced Canopy-
Atmosphere-Soil Al-
gorithm (Pyles et al.,
2000)

Meyers and Paw U (1987)
method which has an approach
similar to Campbell and Nor-
man (2012)

3rd-order turbulence
scheme (Meyers & Paw
U, 1987)

MLCan
Multi-layer Canopy-
Root-Soil model
(Drewry et al., 2010)

Simple mechanical and iterative
procedures from Campbell and
Norman (2012)

APES

Atmosphere-Plant
Exchange Simulator
(Launiainen et al.,
2015)

Mathematical scattering model
from Zhao and Qualls (2005)

ORCHIDEE-
CAN

Organizing Carbon and
Hydrology In Dynamic
Ecosystems – CANopy
(Ryder et al., 2016)

Gu et al. (1999) method, an
alternate version of the two-
stream radiative transfer model
(Sellers et al., 1992)

1st-order turbulence
closure or similar
scheme based on K-
theory (Massman &
Weil, 1999; Katul et al.,
2004)

CLM-ml
Multi-layer CLM
(Bonan et al., 2018)

Simple mechanical and iterative
procedures as Campbell and
Norman (2012) or the modified
version of two-stream approxi-
mation method introduced by
Bonan et al. (2011)

SHAW
Simultaneous Heat
and Water model
(Flerchinger, 2000)

Flerchinger et al. (2009) method
which has an approach similar
to Zhao and Qualls (2005)

MuSiCA

Multi-layer Simula-
tor of the Interactions
between a Coniferous
stand and the Atmo-
sphere (Ogée et al.,
2003)

Gu et al. (1999) method, and
alternate version of the two-
stream radiative transfer model

The extended version
of MOST (Harman &
Finnigan, 2007; Leun-
ing, 2000)

While incorporating a multi-layered scheme into CLM, Bonan et al. (2018) improved138

its turbulence model from MOST. The updated turbulence scheme, called the Rough-139

ness Sub-Layer model (RSL), was successfully applied to the CLM-based multi-layer model140

(CLM-ml). Despite the reasonable predictions of mean gradient and turbulent fluxes,141

MOST tends to fail within the roughness sublayer above or near canopy height (Bonan142

et al., 2018; Harman & Finnigan, 2008, 2007). The RSL, on the other hand, can partially143

reflect canopy information such as Leaf Area Index (LAI) and approximate in-canopy144

mass flux rates. By comparing MOST with RSL using CLM-ml, Bonan et al. (2018) re-145

vealed that the turbulent transfer scheme is a key element to determine a model’s per-146

formance. Their study highlighted that the update of in-canopy structure (single to mul-147

tiple layers) in LSMs reduced known bias in sensible and latent heat flux, GPP (gross148

primary production), and turbulent transfer itself (Bonan et al., 2018).149
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Despite the updates to CLM and other LSMs, the multi-layer scheme has not been150

sufficiently verified against field data due to the lack of study sites having profile obser-151

vations (Bonan et al., 2018). Moreover, observations in geographically complex areas are152

rare (Song et al., 2020), although montane tropical regions, like our study site, are also153

known to play an important role in regulating and collecting moisture in the atmosphere154

(Wohl et al., 2012). The study site presented here contains several extreme conditions155

(Song et al., 2020), in comparison to temperate sites, such as high humidity, high pre-156

cipitation rates, and a steeply sloped surface. Furthermore, a wide range of microme-157

teorological observations - including vertical profiles of temperature, CO2 concentrations,158

and water vapor deficit - are available at this site. This study will be a test case for trop-159

ical climates, but also it will provide useful insight into the importance of multi-layered160

schemes in land surface models of tall forests. It will also develop several model updates161

to more accurately capture land surface process.162

In a departure from other studies, which have normally modeled a flat surface, we163

will examine the influences of a steep hillslope. This topographic relief mainly affects wind164

profiles and canopy configurations. The effect of the hillslope canopy cannot be simply165

up-scaled to the top horizontal boundary of the 3-D control volume, as is done for a flat,166

homogenous canopy. Moreover, to apply in-canopy complexity, two different methods167

are used to estimate the wind forcing value and the wind profile: (1) the RSL scheme168

which is already embedded in CLM-ml and (2) the numerical solution to first-order clo-169

sure model, . Additionally, estimates of CO2 emissions from soil and calculations to de-170

termine CO2 concentrations in the canopy airspace are also added to CLM-ml. The use171

of multiple leaf area density (LAD) profiles and corresponding displacement heights (d)172

are investigated in order to capture the high canopy complexity of this site.173

In our previous study of this site, CLM5 showed some improvements in daytime174

carbon and vapor fluxes and nighttime temperature and evaporation, as compared to175

CLM4.5. However, modeling efforts have not yet sufficiently resolved the overestimation176

issues which normally occur in the tropical forest. It also fails to represent the complex177

terrain, such as vertically overlapped canopies by steep hillslope (Song et al., 2020). In178

this study, we updated the CLM-ml model (e.g., wind profile functions, canopy shapes,179

and parameters) to better capture energy, trace gas fluxes, surface complexity, and ver-180

tical biometeorological profiles. Our objectives were three-fold:181

1. To begin to represent surface complexity in the CLM-ml by applying more real-182

istic vertical leaf distributions and adding a numerical wind-speed model;183

2. To highlight the in-canopy variability of the forest and demonstrate the advan-184

tages of using a multi-layer scheme for complex land surfaces; and185

3. To compare point-scale predictions of both single-layer CLM and CLM-ml against186

micrometeorological and flux measurements in a montane tropical rainforest in Costa187

Rica;188

2 Methodology189

2.1 Study Site and Micrometeorological Measurements190

The study site is located at the Texas A&M University Soltis Center nearby San191

Isidro de Peñas Blancas in Costa Rica (10◦23′13′′N, 84◦37′33′′W , around 600 m above192

sea-level). The Soltis Center has a mean annual precipitation rate of 4200 mm, an av-193

erage temperature of 24 ◦C, and an average relative humidity of 85% (Teale et al., 2014).194

This area is categorized as a premontane tropical rainforest. The canopy ranges in height195

between 24 and 45 m above steeply sloping terrain (Aparecido et al., 2016). Rainfall is196

common; over two-thirds of days have at least one rain event (Song et al., 2020).197
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The site has two different towers for biometeorological measurements, and their col-198

lective data were used for the simulation and comparison from mid-2014 to the end of199

2016. The main weather tower (hereafter called “Met Tower”) is situated over grass in200

a clearing at the edge of the forest. The walkup canopy access tower (hereafter called201

“Canopy Tower”) is placed within the forest, on the eastern slope. The Canopy Tower202

measures a range of micrometeorological variables using a trace gas profile system (AP200,203

Campbell Scientific) with CO2 and H2O intakes and temperature sensors at eight dis-204

crete heights and an eddy-covariance (EC) system (LI-7200, LI-COR, Lincoln, NE; CSAT3,205

Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT) at 33 m. Other measured micrometeorological variables206

are tree transpiration rates (sap-flow), leaf wetness, net radiation, photosynthetically ac-207

tive radiation (PAR), and soil temperature, wind speed, carbon, and vapor fluxes. More208

detailed information about these measurements are provided by Song et al. (2020). For209

sap-flow sampling and installation, please refer to Aparecido et al. (2016).210

Figure 1. Conceptual schematic showing the canopy structure and instrumentation in relation

to the surrounding hillslope. This figure is to help a reader imagine the dual-canopy concept be-

tween two adjacent trees at Canopy Tower. The symbol H denotes average canopy height across

the forest stand, Hmax is the maximum canopy height at the measurement location, r represents

the Canopy tower location, ‘EC’ is the location of the sonic anemometer and infrared gas anal-

yser, and d and d′ are displacement heights from Hmax and H. Predominant winds are from the

north.

The Canopy Tower was positioned above the canopy but there is an emergent tree211

[Figure 1], leading to a large vertical opening between the two layers from approximately212

30 to 40 m. Above the gap, the emergent tree upslope provides a substantial degree of213

shading; we see a 70% drop in photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) between the214

top of the downslope canopy (30 m) and above the emergent tree (44 m). This config-215

uration also has some implications for the eddy-covariance measurements, which are less216

than ideal under these circumstances. The sonic anemometer and the infrared gas an-217

alyzer (IRGA) were located at 33 m, extending away from the tower and clear of obstruc-218
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tions in both the upwind and downslope directions [Figure 1]. Major winds occur par-219

allel to the mountain, along the valley rather than over the slope, allowing us to capture220

fluxes, albeit under a narrowed set of ambient conditions. Thus, while these data are not221

necessarily sufficient for recording long-term, integrated measures of variables like gross222

primary production, they are appropriate for testing and validating models which can223

be assessed despite the presence of gaps caused by the interference of the emergent tree224

(Song et al., 2020). While using a footprint model would be optimal for screening the225

eddy-covariance measurements, none of the standard formulations are applicable as the226

surface is not homogeneous and is highly sloped. Instead, the data was deleted when the227

wind was not blowing in the correct direction based on the quality control flag (see sec-228

tion 2.4)229

2.2 Site-Specific Meteorological Forcing Data230

Our previous study (Song et al., 2020) compared CLM4.5/5 to our observations231

at the same site (the Soltis Center), and the same forcings were adopted here for CLM-232

ml (precipitation, wind speed, incoming solar radiation, temperature, air pressure, and233

relative humidity (RH)). These data were originally collected from the Canopy Tower234

in the forest, although precipitation data were only from the Met Tower. Missing data235

were gap-filled using Met Tower data, since meteorology data from the two towers are236

reasonably correlated with each other (e.g., R2
0 =0.81 for wind speed, see Appendix A)237

and they provide similar results in the model. When both data sets had gaps, the miss-238

ing data were replaced by available data from a randomly selected day from the same239

month and same time. Each 6 input forcing data has a missing rate from 5% to 23.5%.240

This gap-filling was to avoid simulation error, and these missing time steps were not used241

for any comparison or analysis.242

Song et al. (2020) presumed that the forest has a flat surface and a uniform canopy243

height averaging around 36 m (Aparecido et al., 2016). This assumption made it pos-244

sible to use the default canopy height (' 35 m) found in the satellite phenology (SP) mode245

in CLM. We need to note that the simulation results were not affected substantially when246

the forcing heights were varied (e.g., from 35 to 50 m), mainly because the vertical pro-247

file of wind speed with a short canopy reaches an inertial sublayer faster than with a tall248

tree. Within this layer, the vertical gradient of wind speed becomes very low, which re-249

sults in a low mass transfer rate. This effect includes humidity and temperature values250

so they are not vertically sensitive within this height range.251

Unlike previous studies, here we assumed that wind data was affected by both up-252

slope and downslope canopies, which reach heights of 30.2 m (r = 0) and 43.7 m (r =253

1) at the tower [Figure 1], respectively. The 13.5 m difference is due to the 45 degree slope254

angle in which the site sits; however, the approximate average height of the overstory255

canopy is around 39 m. The use of these values will be discussed in the next section. The256

change leads to higher maximum canopy height and results in a major difference in a257

simulation setup from the previous single-canopy approach. First, the wind speed at the258

sonic anemometer for EC system is now assumed to be within the canopy, no longer lo-259

cated above it. This means that the higher the altitude, the more dramatically the wind260

speed can increase. Therefore, it was necessary to extrapolate wind speed to a higher261

location (50 m in this study) based on the measured data (33 m).262

From here, we developed 14 diverse sets of simulation cases to represent the inter-263

acting effects of canopy structure and wind [Table 2]. Of these, two mimic the previous264

study’s settings (i.e., a single-layer with a 35 m the maximum canopy height and a 44265

m forcing height in Song et al. (2020)). They may be directly compared to determine266

the influence of structural changes between CLM4.5/CLM5 and CLM-ml. The remain-267

der of cases used the 50-m wind forcing height and two different wind profile models, but268

with a range of possible leaf area distributions (discussed below).269
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2.3 Model Development for Modeling Complex Forests270

In this work, we present updates which added the consideration of the slope of the271

land surface and CO2 profile simulation. These directly addressed three challenges pre-272

sented by our study site, and others: (1) how to handle complicated canopy shapes in273

the model, (2) how to setup the wind forcing data and turbulence models, and (3) how274

to properly formulate boundary conditions for a CO2 profiles scheme. As such, the in-275

fluence of LAD distributions, maximum canopy height, and displacement heights on pre-276

dictions of in-canopy micrometeorological variables was assessed. Since soil moisture was277

above the plant water stress point during this study and LAI was high, we assumed wa-278

ter supply to the vegetation was not limited and soil-related variables were not as influ-279

ential as they typically are in drier, sunnier forests (Song et al., 2020). Thus, the most280

important factor in capturing the hillslope’s effect is the ability to reflect the full ver-281

tical leaf distribution in places where trees significantly overlap. To achieve this, mea-282

sured leaf area density (LAD) was simplified through a statistical distribution, and a tur-283

bulence scheme was updated to reflect LAD’s shape. A detailed description of finding284

LAD from PAR measurements is presented in Song et al. (2020). The simulation setup285

and CLM-ml modifications needed to address these issues are explained below.286

2.3.1 Canopy Shape287

First, the canopy shape (i.e., the observed LAD) was determined using PAR sen-288

sor data and a light extinction model, the Beer-Lambert Law (Lalic et al., 2013; Maass289

et al., 1995). As expected, the data showed two major peaks in the LAD profile (Song290

et al., 2020), what we label here as a “dual-canopy” shape. However, CLM-ml does not291

include a dual-canopy distribution as an option, instead assuming a ”single-canopy” shape292

defined by the equation:293

fLAD,1(z,H) =
L

H
· fBeta(z/H, p, q) +

S

H
(1)294

where fLAD,1 [m2·m−3] is the single-canopy model for leaf area density (LAD), z [m] is295

a height from the base of the tower, H [m] is canopy height, L [m2·m−2] is leaf area in-296

dex, S is stem area index, and p and q are shape parameters for the Beta distribution.297

Bonan et al. (2018) provide these parameters for grasses, crops, spruce trees, and pine298

trees, but we could find no sources specific to tropical forests. Pine trees (p = 11.5 and299

q = 3.5) were most similar to our observed LAD distribution: a tall tree with a dense300

canopy at the top.301

We considered this to be potentially insufficient for modeling this forest, and thus302

developed a dual-canopy LAD model, which estimates the LAD at a given point (i.e.,303

the tower) as a function of its proximity to nearby trees. It can be described using a mixed-304

distribution as:305

fLAD,2(z,Hd, r,∆H) = r · fLAD,1(z + (r − 1) ·∆H,Hd)+

(1− r) · fLAD,1(z + r ·∆H,Hd)
(2)306

307

where fLAD,2 [m2·m−3] is the dual-canopy model for LAD, r [-] is a weighting param-308

eter representing the distance of the tower from the downslope tree normalized by the309

distance between the two trees, Hd [m] is the height of dominant tree which is the same310

as H, the maximum canopy height Hmax [m] between the two is estimated through Hmax=311

Hd + (1− r)·∆H, and ∆H [m] is the vertical distance between the top of the canopy312

on the downslope tree and the top of the canopy on the upslope tree [Figure 1]. Addi-313

tional combinations could better mimic mid-story and sub-story structure in the canopy,314

however, here we assume the dual-canopy model is sufficient to represent the true canopy315

shape for this study. More detailed information on the formulation and parameteriza-316

tion of the LAD model may be found in Appendix B4.317
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Consequently, the dual-canopy LAD model results in a greater maximum height318

than the single-canopy model. In CLM4.5/5 and our previous study, a default canopy319

height of 35 m was obtained from global surface data, assuming flat terrain and a single-320

canopy shape. This down-slope canopy height, which was set right below the EC sys-321

tem, was also consistent with our expectations by comparison with the tower. However,322

when we instead consider a dual-canopy profile using a mixed Beta distribution, the fit-323

ted value for average canopy height was approximately Hd=39 m and maximum canopy324

height was Hmax=43.7 m (with r = 0.65, and ∆H = 13.5), due to the topographical slope325

effect . We assumed this to be most representative of reality.326

2.3.2 Wind and Turbulence Scheme327

We applied wind speed data from the canopy gap (EC 33 m) on the Canopy Tower328

as the forcing rather than use the usual forcing data measured at a standard height over329

a surface, like the Met Tower. The wind speeds of the two places were also sufficiently330

correlated [Figure A1], so that the choice did not significantly affect model results. On331

the other hand, the vertical profile cannot be the same, because the turbulent process332

over a grassland are likely much different than those over a sloped canopy surface. Given333

this issue, one promising idea was to use 33-m three-dimensional sonic anemometer (CSAT3)334

data. Then, this wind speed within the gap was used to track the full wind profile, re-335

flecting the influence of the emergent tree via the vertical leaf distribution. In other words,336

the modified CLM-ml can estimate windspeed upward and downward from the middle337

height of the two canopies, not for downward tracking only.338

Additionally, two different turbulence models were used in this study. While the339

previous wind profile model embedded in CLM-ml, RSL, is generally a practical and re-340

liable update to MOST, it does not adequately reflect LAD distributions below the max-341

imum canopy height Hmax (See Appendix B2). Therefore, we added a first order clo-342

sure model (FOC) to investigate the effects of different LAD distributions on performance.343

In our new mixed-model, the RSL scheme was applied above the maximum canopy height344

and the FOC equation was numerically solved in lower portions. These changes allowed345

us the advantages of both formulations. Despite the addition of an iterative solver, we346

were able to minimize the computational time in this test by applying wind profile u(z)347

from the previous time-step as the initial guess in subsequent time-steps.348

The displacement height, where logarithmic wind profile goes to zero, was also up-349

dated to apply the change in canopy height. Here, we assumed that the calculation uses350

the spatially averaged height (H). In RSL, the displacement height was originally de-351

rived based on the drag at the centroid of the canopy (Harman & Finnigan, 2007). Since352

the slope effect made the drag area rhombus shaped, using the spatial average height (H)353

is more reasonable [Figure 1]. For instance, what we dub the ”dual-canopy” concept takes354

into account a maximum height of 44 m from the tower base on one side and a 30 m height355

on the other. Normally, we have to use 44 m for ‘d’ value estimation. However, 44 m oc-356

curs because of slope effects, so it cannot represent the average canopy height. The es-357

timation of displacement height is directly related to LAI and H which refers to the max-358

imum canopy height Hmax on the flat forest as:359

H − d′ =
β

Cd · a
(3)360

where d′ is displacement height using spatial average height (H), β consists of friction361

velocity and wind velocity as β = u∗ · u(H), a is LAD (= LAI ·H−1), and Cd is drag362

coefficient. The d′ now refers to the distance from H, so final displacement height (d)363

becomes d′ + Hmax - H [Figure 1].364

In addition to introducing the new LAD distributions, we modified the CLM-ml365

codebase in three significant ways by: 1) reformulating the wind speed profile scheme;366

2) adding calculations to determine the in-canopy CO2 profile; and 3) adding a repre-367
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sentation of soil fluxes to account for respiration. This soil respiration is particularly nec-368

essary for the CO2 profile, as it acts as its lower boundary condition. The equations are369

discussed briefly here; more detailed information may be found in Appendix B.370

The RSL model embedded in CLM-ml has an analytical solution in which the key371

function depends on the height (u(z)=f(z)), making its computation much simpler com-372

pared to the raw first-order closure model scheme, which requires a numerical solution373

method [See Appendix B2].374

In this study, a first-order closure model was added to determine the wind profile375

and the eddy-diffusivity. This addition was needed to predict the effects of different LAD376

distributions because RSL (a closed-form approximation) cannot fully represent them.377

The model follows previous work (Launiainen et al., 2011; Katul et al., 2004; Drewry et378

al., 2010) and is given as:379

Km
∂2u

∂z2
+
∂Km

∂z

∂u

∂z
− Cda(z)u2 = 0 (4)380

where Km (m2·s−1) is the eddy diffusivity for momentum, u (m2·s−1) is wind speed,381

z is height, Cd is drag coefficient (0.25), and a(z) (m2 · m−3) is LAD as a function of382

height above the ground (Launiainen et al., 2011), see Appendix B1 for more detailed383

description. For a(z), fLAD,2 from Eq. (2) was used in this study. To estimate Km, dis-384

placement height d (m) is necessary. The displacement height is usually set to 0.667· Hmax385

but it varies in CLM-ml (Bonan et al., 2018). For this study, the displacement height386

is estimated either based on the average canopy height H when using a single canopy387

model or on the height of the nearest dominant tree Hd=H when using the dual canopy388

model. In the later case, Hd can be estimated from dual-canopy distribution function389

(fLAD,2) fitted to the observations.390

2.3.3 CO2 Concentrations Profiles and Soil Respiration391

The method to determine CO2 concentrations as a function of height (i.e., CO2 pro-392

file) follows a formulation similar to that used to compute water vapor in the Bonan et393

al. (2018) version. For CO2, this equation was modified to:394

ρm
∂C

∂t
− ∂

∂z

(
ρmKc(z)

∂C

∂z

)
= [fc,sun(z)fsun(z) + fc,sha(z)fsha(z)] a(z) (5)395

where ρm is molar density (mol·m−3), C is CO2 concentration (µmol·mol−1), t is time396

(s), Kc is scalar diffusivity, fsun (µmol·m−2s−1) is the fraction of sunlit leaves, fc is pho-397

tosynthesis flux, and the sum of terms found within the square brackets are sources and398

sinks representing leaf scale carbon assimilation. The value of Kc was assumed to be the399

same as Km in this study, as previous literature reports that the ratio appears close to400

1 (Launiainen et al., 2011).401

Soil respiration R (µmol·m−2s−1) was also added to CLM-ml as a source term at402

z = 0. As in Launiainen et al. (2011), the following expression was used:403

R = R10Q
(Tg−10)/10
10 (6)404

where R10 (µmol·m−2s−1) and Q10 (-) are parameters which have values equal to 0.3405

and 2 at 10 ◦C (Launiainen et al., 2011), and Tg is ground temperature (◦C). These R10406

and Q10 are also fitted using measured data in this site which have 2.4 and 1.7. This fit-407

ted soil respiration model (called as ‘Q1’ in this study) has high rates and sensitive to408

the ground temperature (R ≈ 4.5 µmol·m−2s−1 at 22 ◦C) compared to Launiainen et409

al. (2011) (R ≈ 0.7 at 22 ◦C). This error for respiration is likely due to the relatively high410

ground temperatures found in all three models (CLM4.5/CLM5/CLM-ml), which leads411
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to excessive soil respiration rates. Therefore, the ground temperature for the ‘Q1’ sim-412

ulation is directly predicted from the forcing temperature using the linear regression model,413

R2 = 0.75.414

2.4 Testing the Influence of the Sloped Surface on Flux Measurements415

The eddy-covariance (EC) system was examined by identifying its possible repre-416

sentation height through a multi-layer model. Our previous study identified possible in-417

terference from the upslope emergent tree Song et al. (2020), although the EC system418

is located out of the Canopy Tower and above the lower (downslope) canopy. Such in-419

terference can have an impact on turbulence and makes it difficult to identify what the420

flux measurements actually represent. Moreover, carbon and vapor fluxes can be a rel-421

atively large scale compared to the wind/turbulence scheme, but the influence of ups-422

lope trees on their fluxes is also not fully understood. Here, the wind and its turbulence423

can be regarded as the forcing to transport species (fitting an Eulerian approach). The424

carbon and water vapor are the actual species which can move long distance (close to425

Lagrangian approach). The scale gets larger if the tree gets taller (more air space) as with426

our study site. This is mainly because the source for the fluxes depends on wind direc-427

tion and the measurement height (Burba, 2013). Moreover, tracking the carbon or va-428

por can be complicated in the steep area. For instance, their source would mostly come429

from a downslope rather than an upslope if the kinetic energy is normally toward the430

atmosphere. Fortunately, at this site the predominant wind direction runs perpendic-431

ular (North), rather than parallel to the hillslope [Figure 1], which makes it possible to432

assume that the slope effect on the fluxes would be minimal. However, this approach is433

subject to a considerable amount of uncertainty.434

Here, measured data were compared to simulation results to assess three possible435

hypotheses with the aid of the multi-layer model. We used high-quality data, in which436

a quality control flag was zero, based on post-processing performed in EddyPro version437

6.2.0 (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). First (H0), EC method can represent the full438

flux of the area, as was assumed in our previous study. Data comparison would be EC439

data versus total fluxes from CLM. Second (H1), EC method measures the partial flux440

of the area which does not contain the residual flux from the emergent tree above the441

EC system at 33 m: EC data versus fluxes at 33 m from CLM. This means the EC method442

cannot cover enough due to topographical complexity. Last (H2), EC data represents443

a mixture between the top and EC measurement height at the Canopy Tower. This test444

is possible due to a multi-layered model. If EC flux data was not falling between Top445

(H0) and 33 m flux (H1), then we can conclude that the model significantly over- or under-446

estimates the fluxes. If H2 is accepted and CLM is overestimated, then we can conclude447

that the photosynthesis parameter causes the error, as observed in our previous study.448

If CLM is underestimated, it instead casts doubt on the predictions of low incoming so-449

lar radiation at lower canopy (light profile error), which would indicate that the light-450

extinction model may be too simplified for sloped canopies and possibly for sparse canopies451

having various heights.452

2.5 Simulation Setup and Analysis453

CLM-ml uses the CLM4.5 parameterization scheme, although some CLM5 param-454

eters for interception and u* are available. The calculation of stomatal conductance uses455

water-use efficiency optimization and plant hydraulics introduced by (Bonan et al., 2014).456

The consideration of hydrological process was not specifically modified for sloped sur-457

faces, but new the LAD formulation would affect how interception rates change across458

the hillslope. Also, the northern wind was dominant so the upslope and the downslope459

wind could be ignored.460
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CLM-ml runs with other common CLM modules (e.g., soil temperature) and de-461

fault variables (Bonan et al., 2018). The original code (CLM-ml v0) (Bonan et al., 2018)462

was adapted to meet the requirements of this study. Then, the CLM-ml module, which463

only handles computations for canopy process, was inserted within CLM5 package as one464

of the various modules. The main loop in CLM5 (“clm driver.F90”) calls the CLM-ml465

module. For practical simulations, this study used a 30-node vertical grid, which pro-466

vides sufficient resolution while remaining computationally efficient. Some formulations467

of CLM-ml, vertical leaf distribution, turbulence scheme, and CO2 concentration scheme,468

were updated to reflect our complex site features and to ease inter-comparisons between469

single canopy models (CLM4.5/5), multi-layered CLM (CLM-ml), and our observations.470

This study added a CO2 profile scheme since CLM-ml did not calculate it yet. A new471

leaf area distribution (LAD) and additional turbulence scheme was applied, to address472

complex terrain. Parameters and simulation setup for CLM-ml were default mode (the473

satellite phenology (SP) mode) and any extensions such as a demography model or bio-474

geochemistry model were not active. Also, the default parameters, including total LAI475

and soil properties, were not modified if there is no significant improvement like the pre-476

vious study (Song et al., 2020). This study assumes the two big trees can represent one477

grid cell. The two-step shape of leaf distribution is to simulate overlapping trees. This478

assumption makes sense because the two big canopies cannot meet at the same height479

on the steep hillslope. Considering more trees through the demography model would be480

a future study.481

All simulation results and observations were compared using vertical profiles of rel-482

evant variables, grouped by time of day (daytime versus nighttime). The model was run483

at half-hour time steps, and the observations were averaged to match these outputs. All484

results shown here represent an average over the entire time range, from mid-2014 to the485

end of 2016. The up-scaled variables and fluxes were also compared with data grouped486

by wetness conditions (wet days versus dry days) in supplementary data sheets (each sheet’s487

name is the same as each variable’s name). The supplementary data sheets also provide488

the value of the mean and standard deviation for result figures, and the supplementary489

figures show their confidence interval line. Upscaling (or spatially normalizing in a ver-490

tical way) from the bottom to the top was also conducted for the canopy water and tem-491

perature to compare with the single-layered model (CLM). For example, upscaled-values492

(X) for diurnal variations about the two variables were estimated as:493

X =

(∑
z

LSAIz · xz

)
/
∑
z

LSAIz (7)494

where z is heights (m) which represents each node, and LSAIz is the sum of leaf and495

stem area index (LAIz + SAIz, m2·m−2) at each node.496

The simulation settings are listed [Table 2], where zmax is forcing height except wind,497

zu is wind forcing height, Hmax is maximum canopy height, d is displacement height,498

H(d) canopy height for displacement calculation d, p and q are parameters for the Beta499

function, and r and ∆H is LAD distribution parameters. These parameters give differ-500

ent canopy shapes in simulations, which affects both fluxes and other meteorological vari-501

ables. We use ‘numerical’ to denote when the turbulence model was changed from RSL502

to the first-order closure model; in the simulation name, ‘N - -’ indicates the use of first503

order closure (FOC) model by numerical method and ‘R - -’ refers to RSL model [Table504

2]. Again, that replacement from RSL to FOC was made only for under the Hmax, to505

preserve the stability concept. The proposed turbulence model for this study is a mixed506

model (RSL+FOC). The different canopy shapes are plotted in Figure 2, a single-canopy507

shape used the parameter for Pine trees (p = 11.5 and q = 3.5) and dual-canopy shape508

used fitted parameters (p = 69.9, q = 8.7, r = 0.65, and ∆H = 13.5). These two dis-509

tributions are our target shapes expecting that would provide better results as a sim-510
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plified distribution (-1C) and more complex distribution (- 2C), compared to uniform dis-511

tribution (- FC).512

In these case studies [Table 2], the wind profile was estimated based on the sonic513

anemometer data (uEC at zu=33 m) located in the upper two-thirds of the profile sys-514

tem [Figure 1; Figure A1]. Only in simulations #1-4, we assume that uEC was zu = 44515

m in order to provide a more direct comparison with the assumptions in the standard516

CLM version. The first-order closure model Eq. (4), an ordinary differential equation517

(ODE), must be solved based on wind speed values at two boundaries - the sonic anemome-518

ter height (uEC) and the ground (ug=0). Then, the wind speed was iteratively estimated519

for successively higher points (z > zu) until the maximum canopy height (z <= Hmax)520

was reached.521

Table 2. List of simulations and their naming conventions. In these names, ‘R’ and ‘N’ rep-

resent the RSL model and the numerical FOC model, respectively; ‘1C’, ‘2C’, and ‘FC’ indicate

single, dual, and uniform canopy shape; ‘o’ refers to original settings, which means CLM-ml runs

based on the same environment of CLM5; ‘H’ refers to H = Hmax. Simulations without the ‘H’

sign are our major target settings since d is estimated by a new method. Hmax is 43.7 m and the

average H is 39 m which is used for new d. ∆H, p, q, and r are LAD shape parameters for Eq.

(3) and Eq. (1)

.

# Name
zmax

/ zu

Hmax

/ H(d)
Wind model LAD p q r ∆H R10 Q10

1 CLM5.0 44/44 35/35 MOST - - - - - - -

2 CLM4.5 44/44 35/35 MOST - - - - - - -

3 R1Co H35m 44/44 35/35 RSL Single 11.5 3.5 - - 0.3 2.0

4 R1Co H39m 44/44 39/39 RSL Single 11.5 3.5 - - 0.3 2.0

5 N1C H35m 50/33 35/35 Numerical Single 11.5 3.5 - - 0.3 2.0

6 N1C H39m 50/33 39/39 Numerical Single 11.5 3.5 - - 0.3 2.0

7 R1C H44m 50/33 43.7/43.7 RSL Single 11.5 3.5 - - 0.3 2.0

8 N1C H44m 50/33 43.7/43.7 Numerical Single 11.5 3.5 - - 0.3 2.0

9 R1C 50/33 43.7/39 RSL Single 11.5 3.5 - - 0.3 2.0

10 R2C 50/33 43.7/39 RSL Double 69.9 8.7 0.65 13.5 0.3 2.0

11 N1C 50/33 43.7/39 Numerical Single 11.5 3.5 - - 0.3 2.0

12 N2C 50/33 43.7/39 Numerical Double 69.9 8.7 0.65 13.5 0.3 2.0

13 NFC 50/33 43.7/39 Numerical Flat 1 1 - - 0.3 2.0

14 N1C Q1 50/33 43.7/39 Numerical Single 11.5 3.5 - - 2.4 1.7
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Figure 2. The five discrete LAD distributions from ‘Numerical’ run cases for FOC, as de-

fined by the parameters p, q, r, and h=Hmax [Table 2]. These LAD distributions are identical

to RSL type runs. The sum of all vertical points is 1 in this distribution. The domain space was

discretized into 30 computational nodes, shown here as dots.

3 Simulation Results and Discussion522

Simulations were conducted based on parameters and settings listed in Table 2, for523

cross comparison between CLM, CLM-ml, and updated CLM-ml which includes a first-524

order closure model, LAD distributions, CO2 concentration calculations, and a soil res-525

piration scheme.526

3.1 Energy Exchange527

As expected, total net radiation (Rnet) predictions were not significantly different528

between models (CLM4.5, CLM5, and CLM-ml) [Figure 3] because they were estimated529

from the same radiative transfer parameters, particularly albedo. The small difference530

in daytime values (≤ 3 W/m2) may have been due to the multi-layered radiative trans-531

fer scheme, which generates different degrees of energy exchanges at each layer, accord-532

ing to different canopy shapes [Figure 4a; Figure 4b; Figure 4c]. The impact of in-canopy533

LAD variation was small on net radiation but it was detected via vapor and carbon flux534

comparisons later. The nighttime net radiation decreased in CLM-ml, especially for cases535

with higher maximum canopy heights (see supplementary data spreadsheet). In this case,536

the wind turbulence model highly affected the energy exchange, similar to Bonan et al.537

(2018). In the daytime, as expected, both the net radiation profile and the PAR profile538

were naturally influenced by the light–extinction model but these results showed that539

they were also greatly affected by the canopy shape [Figure 4a; Figure 4b]. Consequently,540

this vertical variation of available energy affected physiological activities such as GPP541

and transpiration (TR), which had similar profile shape (see later section 3.5).542

Simulated net radiation, PAR, and sensible heat profiles produced by the dual-canopy543

simulation (N2C) had two inflection points which occurred near the peak LAD values544

[Figure 4a; Figure 4b; Figure 4c]. We note that contrary to expectations, the amount545

of received energy was significantly different between the upslope tree and the downs-546

lope tree [Figure 4a] , although the magnitude of the two peaks are similar in the two-547

step function (N2C) [Figure 2]. This pattern arose because most energy can be absorbed548

by the top canopy. We need to note that the two canopies spatially overlap slightly, and549

the tower was placed at the overlapping place [Figure 1]. The energy received at this re-550

search site may have spatio-temporal variability depending on the angle of the sun and551

measurement location. Hence, this LAD profile contains measurement error because the552
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Figure 3. (a) Diel trends and (b) correlation between net radiation measured at 44 m on the

Canopy Tower and predictions from CLM. The R2 of CLM5.0, CLM4.5, and CLM-ML against

the observations were 0.9653, 0.9664, and 0.9708.

Figure 4. Profiles of (a) PAR, (b) net radiation, (c) sensible heat flux, and (d) daytime evap-

orative fraction as a function of height above the ground at the Canopy Tower. These profiles

were simulated using the multi-layered version of CLM 4.5 (CLM-ml) using different leaf dis-

tributions and turbulence schemes [Table 2]. The purple and green area in (b) show the LAD

distribution of N1C and N2C in Figure 2.

LAD profile was measured at a single location and cannot fully capture spatial variabil-553

ity.554

Despite the inconsistency, the observations of the PAR profile matched the values555

modeled using the dual-canopy shape (N2C) better than using the other shapes [Figure556

4a]. Here, PAR profile was highly correlated with the net radiation profile [Figure 4b],557

which is a critical variable in any LSM. Hence, the precise vertical layering of vegeta-558

tion (LAD) is essential for the model accuracy.559

Additionally, results showed even a very thin top layer of leaves can contribute dis-560

proportionally to the energy exchange despite being a small fraction of total LAI. The561

upper layers from 42 m to 44m accounts for most of the energy exchange, as shown in562

the net radiation profile [Figure 4b]. The ET profile has a very similar shape to PAR,563

net radiation, and heat flux, so ET fraction was used to show the portion of ET within564

net radiation. At this top layer, the ET fraction profile indicates that the ET was a main565

contributor to the energy exchange in this site. The ratio between evapotranspiration566

(ET) and sensible heat (SH), ET ·(ET+SH)−1, was around 0.7 (Figure 4d) at at the567

topmost level of the canopy.568
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3.2 Wind Profile569

The shape of the wind profile generated by the multi-layered scheme reasonably570

followed the observations within the canopy [Figure 5]. Applying the more realistic canopy571

shape and height (N2C, dual-canopy formulation) gave a more plausible wind profile,572

which had two transition points influenced by the two major canopies [Figure 5c]. Here,573

the shape of the canopy profile did not seem to yield large differences in wind speeds (i.e.,574

N1C vs N2C) [Figure 5c]. However, their impacts would be shown later in other vari-575

ables such as carbon and vapor fluxes. This analysis also indicated that the change of576

the canopy heights produced a notable impact on the wind profile [Figure 5a]. The dif-577

ferent heights for these test cases were the mean canopy height of 35 m from the global578

data set normally used by CLM5, the mean canopy height of 39 m from Eq. (2), and the579

actual maximum height of 44 m due to the slope effect. The change of displacement height580

(d) also resulted in different profiles especially with RSL model, R1C H44m vs. R1C [Fig-581

ure 5b]. We note that RSL was sensitive to parameters related to the displacement height582

rather than the canopy shape. On the other hand, the first-order closure (FOC) model,583

‘Numerical’ scheme, was more sensitive to canopy shape [Figure 5c]. The two methods,584

FOC (N1C) and RSL (R1C), tended to generate slightly different wind profiles. Also,585

this small difference had little impact on the final fluxes simulated at the top, which will586

be discussed in later comparisons. However, the important point is that the influence587

of the canopy shape change can be seen only through the numerical FOC method.588

Figure 5. Variations in wind speed prediction as a function of height above the ground at the

canopy tower according to (a) canopy height, where H indicates Hmax=H(d) [Table 2]; (b) Wind

turbulence model and method of displacement height calculation; and (c) LAD distribution.

Circles indicate observations, and prediction errors were estimated and shown in supplementary

data.

3.3 Leaf Wetness589

The multi-layered model significantly improved the prediction of leaf wetness [Fig-590

ure 6]. The increase in nighttime evaporation had an important role in moderating the591

over-fluctuation in diel variation compared to the previous study (Song et al., 2020). Also,592

the higher canopy height in CLM-ml tended to follow measured values well. In overall593

results, the lower portions of the profile, which also had low leaf areas, tended to hold594

more water compared to observations. This was possibly caused by low net radiation at595

the lower heights as shown in the profile shape of net radiation. We could not visually596

identify the significant impact between two different turbulent transfer schemes (e.g., R2C597

vs N2C) but the small difference could be detected in the nighttime (8.9% vs 9.9%) and598

wet day (15.1% vs 16.4%). Nonetheless, the multi-layer model provided more reasonable599
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results as displayed in the comparison using up-scaled leaf wetness [Figure 6]. Consid-600

erable measurement error might be expected from these sensors due to their shape and601

low spatial coverage, but they did provide insight into diurnal variations in wetness.602

Figure 6. Diurnal variation in leaf wetness, up-scaled from profile results using Eq. (7). Here

the power term (2/3) in CLM was not used for leaf wetness (y-axis). This leaf wetness represents

the ratio between the current canopy water and the maximum canopy water Wmax = 0.1 kg·m−2.

The LSAI is approximately ≈ 6 m2·m−2. The R2 values for a 1:1 regression line of CLM5.0, N1C

H39m, N1C, N2C, and NFC against the observation were -1.1275, 0.3019, 0.5544, 0.5561, and

-0.2506, respectively.

3.4 CO2 Concentration, Relative Humidity, and Air and Leaf Temper-603

atures604

Modeled profiles of air temperature, relative humidity, and CO2 concentration showed605

general agreement with the observations [Figure 7; Figure 8; Figure 9]. The night-time606

profiles of air temperature and relative humidity were noticeably improved compared to607

the single-layer model. Most simulated profiles fell within one standard deviation of ob-608

served profiles, although some values at low canopy heights had larger errors. The R1Co609

case, in which the forcing wind speed began at 44 m similarly to single-layered CLM,610

showed lower air temperatures at the canopy like Bonan et al. (2018), which was oppo-611

site the behavior observed in the field.612

The standard deviation of relative humidity and air temperature in the daytime613

was bigger than at nighttime. The site is very frequently rainy and wet. In the daytime,614

incoming radiation interacts with these the surface conditions to generate a frequent cool-615

ing effect and high relative humidity levels.616

The results also indicated that these variables were mainly affected by turbulence-617

transfer parameters, especially by the maximum canopy height Hmax and LAD distri-618

butions [Figure 7; Figure 8; Figure 9]. In particular, CO2 concentration resulted in no-619

tably different outcomes by each separate case [Figure 7]. For instance, low canopy heights620

such as N1C H39m tended to have more errors especially in CO2 profile. The flat LAD621

(NFC), which is not ball-shape distributions like N1C, resulted in different vertical pro-622

files in daytime CO2 concentration and air temperature, compared to other results.623

Both the CO2 profile and CO2 flux were highly influenced by the soil respiration624

[Figure 12; Figure 7]. Applying parameters from Launiainen et al. (2011) resulted in rea-625

sonable predictions but applying our measured soil flux (N1C Q1) made the results sub-626

stantially deviate from our observations. However, we could not conclude yet which is627
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Figure 7. CO2 concentration profiles measured by the AP200 system (open circles with error

bars) and modeled (lines) during the (a) daytime and (b) nighttime.

correct, due to the significant error of GPP prediction in CLM-ml that still exists and628

the high spatio-temporal variability of of soil fluxes.629

Figure 8. Relative humidity (RH) profiles as measured (open circles with error bars) and

modeled (lines) during the (a) daytime and (b) nighttime. CLM5.0 is a single layer model so the

profile is a single value, which refers to the relative humidity below the top of the canopy (35 m).

Night time improvements due to the multi-layered scheme could be also detected630

in the diurnal variation of leaf temperature [Figure 10]. The overall temperature was in-631

creased but the amplitude of leaf temperature, as well as air temperature [Figure 9], was632

reduced by up to 2.8 ◦C and the cycle followed well the observation (see N1C case).633

3.5 CO2, H2O, Storage Fluxes and Transpiration634

For CO2 and H2O fluxes, both H0 (full flux including the emergent tree) and H1635

(partial flux) types of interpretation did not yield a successful comparison between EC636

data at 33 m and simulated fluxes, but the H2 type (between H0 and H2) was more valid.637

The EC data possibly represents a height higher than 33 m (H1) and lower than the to-638

tal maximum canopy height (H0). For the H0 case, comparing to the observation (cir-639

cle), the multi-layer model overestimated the total flux during the daytime in all the sim-640

ulated cases [Table 2] [Figure 12]. If we assumed H1 is correct, the simulated fluxes were641

mostly underestimated. There were some exceptions such as a simulation (N1C H35m)642
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Figure 9. Air temperature profiles as measured (open circles with error bars) and modeled

(lines) during the (a) daytime and (b) nighttime. CLM5.0 is a single layer model so the profile is

a single value, which refers to the air temperature below the top of the canopy (35 m).

Figure 10. Diel trends in leaf surface temperature (TV ) as measured by infrared thermometry

and modeled in CLM and CLM-ml. For modeled values, Eq. (7) was used to estimate the single

up-scaled value from multi-layered results. The average differences between daytime and night-

time for CLM4.5, CLM5.0, N1C H35m, N1C H39m, and N1C were 5.14, 4.47, 3.97, 2.96, and 2.35
◦C, respectively.

having 35 m canopy height which was a little overestimated CO2 flux but it did not match643

the CO2 profile either [Figure 7]. The other 39 m simulation (N1C H39m) and the 44644

m flat canopy simulation (NFC) matched observed H2O fluxes at 33 m but their air tem-645

perature profiles and leaf wetness were not well predicted. Therefore, both hypotheses646

were rejected, and the 33 m observation (eddy-covariance) would represent a height be-647

tween the two places (H2 case). These results were also supported via transpiration (TR)648

observations, where total sap-flow rates were higher than the eddy-covariance data and649

lower than the simulated TR rate (Aparecido et al., 2016).650

Heat storage flux was also influenced by in-canopy variability and has an impor-651

tant role in determining carbon and vapor fluxes. The simulated total CO2 and H2O fluxes652

with flat canopy (NFC) were relatively low [Figure 11a; Figure 12; Figure 13]. Conversely,653

the storage flux with NFC tended to be high in the daytime [Figure 11b]. These results654

indicated that precise prediction of this sensible heat storage flux is essential to estimate655

other fluxes and that the canopy shape profoundly influences the storage flux. This com-656

parison also proved that that the RSL model is insensitive to in-canopy variation (R1C657
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vs R2C), the results were identical R2 = 1, see a diurnal variation plot [Figure 11b].658

However, FOC (N1C, N2C, vs NFC) showed different results in storage fluxes [Figure659

11b], R2 of N1C was 0.96 with N2C, and 0.46 with NFC.

Figure 11. Diel variations in (a) CO2 flux as affected by LAD; and (b) sensible heat storage

flux as affected by turbulence scheme and LAD.

660

The multi-layered model showed higher night time evaporation rates, which was661

caused by improved turbulence scheme by model itself (RSL) but also by model’s up-662

date and different LAD. These changes consequently contributed to the improvement663

of leaf wetness compared to the single-layered model. The nighttime water flux mostly664

occurred at the dense top canopy [Figure 13]. However, the comparison problem for the665

water flux existed similarly to CO2 flux when compared with EC data, which made di-666

agnosis difficult. At this time, issues with in-canopy behavior of the model can only be667

diagnosed through the aid of their concentration profiles. For more accurate partition-668

ing of the water flux, all models related to canopy water need to be re-investigated with669

more observations from various sites to capture the effects mainly produced by the to-670

pographical complexity.671

Figure 12. CO2 flux profiles simulated using different canopy parameter sets [Table 2]. The

mean of observed values is indicated by a circles and standard deviation by the bars. CLM5.0

predicts flux as a single value above the canopy, so it is shown as a constant line.
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Figure 13. H2O flux profiles simulated using different canopy parameter sets [Table 2]. For

the EC measurements, mean values are represented as circles and standard deviations are indi-

cated by bars. CLM5.0 results show the flux as a single value above the canopy.

The profile of the TR rates reasonably mimicked observations but the predicted672

total fluxes were still overestimated [Figure 14], 0.6-1.1 mm/day higher compared to the673

observation. This result supported the idea of the previous study (Song et al., 2020) which674

highlighted the possible issues with light-limited photosynthesis models. In this compar-675

ison analysis, the sap-flow data could be regarded as profile data, as it was measured from676

trees with a range of canopy heights. Aparecido et al. (2016) classified these data into677

three different categories: Sub-story, Mid-story, and Dominant canopy. Each tree was678

measured separately, and the fluxes from every tree in a category was aggregated. Also,679

the fluxes were accumulated (e.g., TranDom = Sub-story + Mid-story + Dominant canopy).680

The heights were estimated as Hsap = H+∆H(1−r), following dual-canopy concept.681

The previous sap-flow study gave possible each maximum canopy height as H = 11 m,682

27 m, and 39 m. Other parameters for Hsap were ∆H = 13.5m and r = 0.65, which re-683

sulted in 15.725 m, 31.72 5m, and 43.725 m for the sub-story, mid-story, and dominant684

canopy. These parameters were estimated through the measured data and dual-canopy685

model B4.686

Figure 14. Transpiration (TR) profiles simulated using different canopy parameter sets [Table

2]. The observation data at 33 m is derived from the EC system and represents total H2O flux,

including TR and leaf evaporation; means values are indicated by circles. The observations with

triangles at 16 m, 32 m, and 43 were derived from sap-flow data, as partitioned by the process

described in Aparecido et al. (2016). Bars show standard deviations in measurements.
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These simulated carbon/water/storage fluxes as well as their concentrations indi-687

cated that as compared with the single layer model, updating sub-canopy structure pro-688

duced significantly different results. The model was also sensitive to the in-canopy pa-689

rameters relating to the turbulence model and the light penetration model. For instance,690

first, GPP and transpiration (TR) predictions were mainly influenced by radiative trans-691

fer due to photosynthesis [Figure 14], which was mainly affected by LAD distribution.692

Then, CO2/H2O fluxes and their concentrations were further altered by changing turbulence-693

related formulations or parameters (e.g., canopy height, LAD distribution) [Figure 12;694

Figure 13] (also see supplementary charts). Additionally, the sensible heat storage term695

was also affected by LAD distributions as shown through [Figure 11]. These intrinsic vari-696

ations, caused by canopy shape, produced diverse land-atmosphere interactions. We note697

that CO2/H2O fluxes, their concentrations, and GPP/Transpiration are very different698

terms. The fluxes represent final fluxes toward the atmosphere/in-canopy air which are699

affected by both the turbulence model and the underlying scalar concentrations within700

the canopy. GPP/TR indicates source and sink through physiological activity.701

4 Summary and Conclusions702

In this study, we updated and tested multi-layered CLM (CLM-ml) (Bonan et al.,703

2018) against a suite of micrometeorlogical observations at a tropical montane rainfor-704

est site, exploring both a multi-layered land surface model and a tropical wet forest site705

located on complex terrain.706

The key development of the model for complex terrain was to reflect vertical leaf707

distribution, also known as leaf area density (LAD). This change allows for the proper708

representation of the spatially overlapping tree canopies at the measurement tower. Com-709

pared to simpler models such as the original CLM-ml and single-layer CLM, the CLM-710

ml combined with the LAD profile may improve the model’s performance and give more711

variety of results according to a different in-canopy structure. The new LAD profile scheme712

was introduced based on mixed-beta distribution Eq. (2) and several shapes were ap-713

plied as case studies [Figure 2].714

A turbulent transfer model, a first-order closure scheme Eq. (4), was also added715

in the CLM-ml in order to capture the effects of varying the LAD. With the first-order716

closure scheme, the wind forcing data, located at the middle height of the canopy pro-717

file, were successfully included in the model [Figure 5]. Through the multi-layer scheme,718

this modification showed the possibility to overcome the difficulty of data usage or mod-719

eling at an complex site. It also highlighted that normal forcing data (such as Met Tower)720

cannot be easily applied for such steep terrain, because the wind profile abruptly increased721

(sensitive) at a higher elevation of canopy [Figure 5]. Additionally, a formulation for pre-722

dicting in-canopy CO2 concentrations, which includes the effects of soil respiration, was723

also applied to CLM-ml to allow comparisons with our available data set. This study724

introduced these new sub-models and described, in depth, their formulations and how725

to apply them to CLM-ml.726

Model tests including original or updated versions exhibited that the multi-layered727

land model, CLM-ml, could predict variables in-depth and reflect the features of terrain728

better than single-layered CLM, but it requires appropriate updates to the LAD and tur-729

bulence schemes to apply more complexity. For instance, the MOST or RSL in CLM-730

ml was too simplified and even the RSL model which is an updated version of MOST731

only considered canopy height and total LAI. The surface of the study site was steep,732

and accordingly, overall LAD distribution became complicated, best represented by a mixed-733

distribution, or dual-canopy, leaf area profile [Figure 1]. Also, the displacement height734

needed to be re-derived based on the centroid drag on the canopy area, which resulted735

in the lower displacement heights by the slope effect.We need to note that the multi-layer736

scheme has an advantage compared to the single-layer intrinsically but also these model737
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updates additionally change model results throughout all important micrometeorolog-738

ical variables such as leaf temperature and vapor/carbon fluxes.739

Simulation tests showed that the top-of-canopy energy balances predicted by CLM-740

ml were similar to those from CLM due to the same radiative transfer model. However,741

CLM-ml’s main advantage was to reproduce trace gas concentrations and micromete-742

orological variables, allowing for partitioning of trace gas fluxes as a function of height743

in the under-story. Small alterations in the net radiation originated from a different en-744

ergy partitioning caused by the change of model structure. The simulated meteorolog-745

ical profiles of variables such as air temperature, RH and CO2 concentration were not746

perfectly matched with the observations. However, the mean predicted profiles fell within747

one standard deviation of the observations in most of the test cases in original and up-748

dated CLM-ml. We also found the CO2 concentration profile and related fluxes were very749

sensitive to the soil respiration, which indicates the need for additional soil flux measure-750

ment at tropical sites for further investigation.751

Applying different types of wind speed models and their parameters clearly affected752

the wind profile distribution. In particular, the canopy height was the most influential753

parameter controlling overall performance including energy, carbon, and vapor fluxes.754

However, changes between numerical and RSL methods and different displacement heights755

did not cause significant differences in the other variables (e.g., temperature, etc.), es-756

pecially with the single-canopy LAD profile shape. A small difference could be detected757

for leaf wetness and H2O flux when dual-canopy LAD was applied (see supplementary758

data). This similarity is expected, because RSL model is derived based on the first-order759

closure model. In contrast, some small differences indicates there is still the possibility760

of having a stronger influence in a different environment. Since we used only a few leaf761

profiles and a fixed LAI, different ambient conditions may show different outcomes. More762

investigation is necessary.763

This study highlights that the proper selection of a turbulence model, radiative trans-764

fer model, and LAD distribution are all important for ecosystem simulation with highly765

diverse and complex canopy structures. For instance, LAD distributions affected the di-766

rect/instant energy exchange over the leaf profiles, so different LAD can produce signif-767

icantly different outcomes for trace gas and momentum fluxes as well as state variables768

(e.g., CO2/H2O flux, sensible heat storage, GPP, TR, leaf wetness, and leaf tempera-769

ture). Here, these fluxes and variables were directly controlled by the source and sink770

at leaves, and so are affected by light penetration. In particular, the influence of leaf wet-771

ness is more critical in this site compare to temperate forests. Simultaneously, they were772

also influenced by sensible heat storage flux term and turbulent transfer rate on the wind773

profile, which in turn was affected by in-canopy features (canopy height, LAD distribu-774

tion). Hence, the turbulence model and its interaction with LAD were likewise impor-775

tant. The micrometeorological profiles in the air (e.g., air temperature, RH, and CO2776

concentration) were not solely/directly affected by LAD distributions (e.g., bell shape)777

unless the canopy shape was too different, such as a flat canopy (NFC). Rather, they are778

more affected by parameters for the turbulence model such as the canopy height.779

This study emphasized the importance of layered structures in capturing the be-780

havior of complex surface systems and supported previous multi-layered model studies781

(Jiménez et al., 2011; Ogée et al., 2003; Pitman et al., 2009; Bonan et al., 2014). More-782

over, it showed the possibility of further improvement by applying a more realistic canopy783

shape. This multi-layered model relieves the limitations of simplified model and allows784

more variability caused by the internal canopy structures (Ryder et al., 2016). For ex-785

ample, the vertical segmentation of vapor transfer as a function of height gave a notable786

improvement in leaf wetness predictions. Also, GPP and TR showed that different canopy787

structures resulted in different total fluxes based on the vertical distribution of sources788

and sinks. Simulated total GPP and TR, which was computed by summing sources and789

sinks across all the vertical segments, was increased. However, the flux at the top toward790
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the atmosphere was reduced by a multi-layered turbulent scheme and by the inclusion791

of sensible heat storage term. These features could not be captured using a single-layer792

model. Updating the MOST model into RSL improved the diurnal amplitude of both793

leaf temperature and leaf wetness, which was too high in CLM4.5/CLM5. They were re-794

duced by 67% and 47%, respectively, with an 470% increase in nighttime evapotranspi-795

ration in this study.796

Perhaps more importantly, the micrometeorological profile measurement system797

provided additional, more detailed information to diagnose the model performance than798

is normally possible through the single-layer model. It allowed us to see the vertical vari-799

ability in these variables, rather than only examining their values at the top of the canopy.800

Some simulations results matched fluxes at the top of the canopy, but did not reproduce801

the associated variables within it. For example, N1C H39 well estimated H2O at 33 m802

but failed to predict leaf wetness and CO2 profiles compared to the observations.803

In conclusion, the multi-layered CLM produced intrinsic improvements over the stan-804

dard version of CLM, as it was able to replicate complicated structures within the canopy.805

The model allowed for a much broader comparison of variables, beyond the standard av-806

erage or total micrometeorological values. More importantly, using a multi-layered model807

resulted in significant improvement in predictions of leaf wetness, air and leaf temper-808

atures, and relative humidity. This study suggests that LSMs could be further improved809

by including more detailed interpretations of the natural in-canopy phenomena, and by810

parameterizing using spatially rich data. We also found that model results were sensi-811

tive to canopy related parameters, especially canopy height. Among the cases in Table812

2, using a numerical scheme of the FOC model, ‘N - -’, is recommended since it reflects813

LAD distributions. Also, using our target LAD distributions, ‘- 1C’ and ‘- 2C’, showed814

better results, and the complex shape, ‘- 1C’, provided slightly better outcomes, because815

these showed great improvement in the surface temperature but also in the leaf wetness816

in this tropical site. However, as compared to the ‘- 1C’, ‘- 2C’ still follows the TR and817

PAR profiles well.818

However, the multi-layered CLM still cannot sufficiently predict key micromete-819

orological variables. Although there is uncertainty in EC data and LAD profiles due to820

the site complexity, TR data still support the conclusion that CLMs normally overes-821

timates carbon and vapor fluxes. Both the radiative transfer sub-model and the leaf dis-822

tribution with height only represent a single-point horizontally , so the model cannot fully823

represent the effects of adjacent trees on the sloped surface. Certainly, more data-rich824

sites with a profile system are necessary for fairer assessment and a strong conclusion.825

Both vertical and horizontal profile data are required to understand spatial variability,826

which might be available at only a few sites.827
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Appendix A Additional Description of Forcing Data1066

Some forcing variables were simply taken from the top sensors of the Canopy Tower1067

due to their low variability for the higher location. Solar data were mostly from the 441068

m sensor at the Canopy Tower in the mountain forest. Air temperature, RH, and pres-1069

sure were from the 38 m sensor at the Canopy Tower. The air temperature and RH did1070

not significantly vary in the vertical direction (i.e., from 33 m - 38 m), and these data1071

were also similar to the observation from Met Tower.1072

Figure A1. (a) The relationship between wind speed data as measured in the clearing at

the Met Tower (≈ 10 m above the ground surface) and as measured above the forest from the

Canopy Tower (≈ 33 m above the ground surface). The coefficient of determination (R2
0) is cal-

culated based on the zero interception, Y0 = 0. CLM proscribes a threshold wind speed of 1

m2·s−1; values below that are considered to be zero to avoid numerical error (D. M. Lawrence et

al., 2018). (b) Schematic of the anemometers in relation to each other, the topography, and the

canopy. Predominant winds are shown into the page.

Normally, wind data measured at 10-m height over grass (Met Tower) could be ap-1073

plied as forcing value, if we assumed that wind log-profile of a mountain is the same as1074

a flat surface. Moreover, 10-m is near-inertial sublayer which means wind speed is not1075

much different at the higher location (approximately 1.6 times higher at 250 m higher1076

in neutral condition based on the parameter in CLM5) [Figure A1].1077

However, Canopy Tower wind speed data were used for this study in place of those1078

from the Canopy Tower, as it is more representative of the target location (in the for-1079

est). The vertical wind profile can differ significantly between the two places, due to the1080

tree cover and the topography, although both observations have the same magnitude and1081

they are reasonably correlated (R2
0 =0.81 without interception and R2 =0.48) as much1082

as they provide similar results in the model [Figure A1].1083

Appendix B Additional Description of Wind Profile Models, CO2 Pro-1084

file Models, and LAD models1085

B1 Wind Speed Profile Model: First-Order Closure Model1086

First-order closure model is solved using a numerical method. The model Eq. (4)1087

follows other literature (Launiainen et al., 2011; Katul et al., 2004; Drewry et al., 2010),1088

which has1089
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Km
∂2U

∂z2
+
∂Km

∂z

∂U

∂z
− Cda(z)U2 = 0 (B1)1090

where Km [m2 ·s−1] is the eddy diffusivity for momentum, u [m2 ·s−1] is wind speed,1091

z is height, Cd is drag coefficient (0.25), and a(z) [m2·m−3] is LAD (Launiainen et al.,1092

2011).1093

To solve the first-order closure model, the second-order derivative of wind speed1094

with the location of the vertical grid i can be written in a numerical form as1095

∂2u

∂z2
=
ui−1 − 2ui + ui+1

∆z2
(B2)1096

and the first-order derivative is1097

∂u

∂z
=
ui−1 − ui+1

2∆z
(B3)1098

The first-order derivative for the eddy diffusivity for momentum (Km,i) is1099 ∣∣∣∣∂u∂z
∣∣∣∣
i

=

∣∣∣∣ui−1 − ui
∆z

∣∣∣∣ (B4)1100

The eddy diffusivity for momentum is1101

Km,i = l2m,i

∣∣∣∣∂u∂z
∣∣∣∣
i

(B5)1102

where l is mixing length. Following Launiainen et al. (2011) and Katul et al. (2004), it1103

is as1104

lm =


kvz, z < α′Hmax/kv

α′Hmax, α′Hmax/kv ≤ z < Hmax

kv(z − d), Hmax ≤ z
(B6)1105

where kv is Von Karman constant, α’ is kv(1–d/Hmax), Hmax is canopy height, and d1106

is the zero-plane displacement height (Launiainen et al., 2011; Katul et al., 2004). The1107

displacement height is usually assumed to be 0.667·Hmax but it varies in CLM-ml (Bonan1108

et al., 2018). Then, the derivative of the eddy diffusivity is1109

∂Km,i

∂z
=
Km,i −Km,i−1

∆z
(B7)1110

The boundary conditions for B1 are developed in two different ways in this study.1111

In the first case, the wind speeds at two locations are known, which is appropriate for1112

values of z below the sonic anemometer data, the EC system. In that case, the Tridi-1113

agonal matrix solution is used to solve the equation as below, and the solution provides1114

the vertical gradient as well. Second, if one wind speed and its vertical gradient are known,1115

the formula becomes a simple ordinary differential equations (ODEs). This case is ap-1116

propriate for computing the wind profile above the sonic anemometer location, and the1117

equation can be solved using various well-known methods such as the Midpoint Method,1118

which we use in this study.1119

For the solution at points below the sonic anemometer location, applying all the1120

numerical forms in the first-order closure model, the final relationship becomes:1121

Km,iui−1 − (Km,i +Km,i+1)ui +Km,i+1ui+1+

0.5 · (Km,i −Km,i−1) · (ui−1 − ui+1)−
Cda(z)uiui ·∆z2 = 0

(B8)1122
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Additionally, its matrix form to solve for Tridiagonal matrix solution becomes1123

[Km,i + 0.5 · (Km,i −Km,i+1)] · ui−1

−[(Km,i +Km,i+1) + Cda(z)ui ·∆z2] · ui
+[Km,i+1 − 0.5 · (Km,i −Km,i+1)] · ui+1 = 0

(B9)1124

One may suggest using the conductivity ga = ρKm·∆z−1 at the ground ga,0, estimated1125

by MOST or RSL in CLM. Usage of the conductivity was also attempted to apply as1126

a lower boundary condition through Km. However, it constantly produces negative wind1127

speed at the near ground. Therefore, ga,0 was not applied for the first-order closure model.1128

B2 Wind Speed Profile Model: Roughness Sublayer (RSL) Model1129

Calculating the wind profile using the RSL model is straightforward because it is1130

an analytical solution. For z > Hmax, it is given as:1131

u(z) =
u∗

kv

[
ln

(
z − d

Hmax − d

)
− ψm

(
z − d
LMO

)
+ ψm

(
Hmax − d
LMO

)
+

ψ̂m

(
z − d
LMO

,
z − d
lM/β

)
− ψ̂m

(
Hmax − d
LMO

,
Hmax − d
lM/β

)
+
kv
β

] (B10)1132

1133

where LMO is the Obukhov length [m], lM is the mixing length [m] estimated through1134

lM = 2β3/(Cd · a) which is different from the one lm in the first-order closure model,1135

a is the leaf area density [m2·m−3] obtained via a = LAI/Hmax, u∗ is the friction ve-1136

locity [m·s−1], ψm is the similarity function to adjust the log profile, ψ̂m is the adjusted1137

function to accounts for canopy effects, and β is the parameter which is β = u∗/u(Hmax)1138

(Bonan et al., 2018; Harman & Finnigan, 2008, 2007). When z ≤ Hmax, it is given as:1139

u(z) = u(hmax) exp

[
z −Hmax

lM/β

]
(B11)1140

Finally, the wind speeds at different heights are estimated using the referenced wind1141

speed uref at the reference location zref as:1142

u(z) = uref (zref ) · f(zref )/f(z) (B12)1143

where f() is a part of RSL function Eq.(B12), which includes log profile function ln(),1144

similarity function ψm(), and additional adjust function ψ̂m(). Friction velocity u∗ and1145

von Karman constant k will be canceled out so they are not included in f().1146

B3 CO2 Profile Model1147

The method to estimate CO2 profile is similar to other micrometeorological pro-1148

file estimations like as RH or air temperature, described by Bonan et al. (2018). Eq. (5)1149

is1150

ρm
∂C

∂t
− ∂

∂z

(
ρmKc(z)

∂C

∂z

)
= [fc,sun(z)fsun(z) + fc,sha(z)fsha(z)] a(z) (B13)1151

where ρm is molar density (mol·m−3), C is CO2 concentration (µmol·m−2s−1), t is the1152

temporal space, Kc is scalar diffusivity which is the same as Km in this study due to the1153

ratio is close to 1 (Launiainen et al., 2011), fsun is the fraction of sunlit leaves, fc is pho-1154

tosynthesis flux, and the sum of square bracket is source and sink term (fc). In a nu-1155

merical form with vertical grid index i and temporal grid index t, it can be written as1156

ρm
∆z

∆t

(
Ct+1

i − Ct
i

)
− ga,i−1

(
Ct+1

i−1 − C
t+1
i

)
+ ga,i

(
Ct+1

i−1 − C
t+1
i+1

)
1157

= f t+1
c,i Li(z) (B14)1158

1159
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where L leaf area index at each height which is estimated by a(z)·∆z, and ga is aero-1160

dynamic conductance [mol·m−2s−1] which estimated through ρm·Kc/∆z. Like as the1161

first-order closure model, its matrix form to solve for Tridiagonal matrix solution becomes1162

−ga,i−1C
t+1
i−11163 (

ρm
∆z

∆t
+ ga,i−1 + ga,i

)
Ct+1

i1164

−ga,iCt+1
i+11165

= f t+1
c,i Li(z) + ρm

∆z

∆t
Ct

i (B15)1166

1167

B4 LAD Profile Distribution Model1168

As described before, Beta function is used for the single-canopy LAD distribution1169

model as in (Bonan et al., 2018).1170

fLAD,1(z,H) =
L

H
· fBeta(z/H, p, q) +

S

H
(B16)1171

where fLAD,1 [m2·m−3] is the single-canopy model for leaf area density (LAD), z [m] is1172

height, H [m] is canopy height, L [m2·m−2] is leaf area index, S is stem area index, and1173

p and q are shape parameters for Beta function. Then, the two-canopy (dual-canopy)1174

LAD model can be written using mixed-distribution as1175

fLAD,2(z,Hd, r,∆H) = r · fLAD,2(z + (r − 1) ·∆H,Hd)+

(1− r) · LAD1(z + r ·∆H,Hd)
(B17)1176
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where fLAD,2 [m2·m−3] is the two-canopy model for leaf area density (LAD), r [-] is hor-1178

izontal relative location between the two canopies, Hd [m] is the height of dominant tree1179

which is the same as H, the maximum canopy height Hmax [m] between the two is es-1180

timated through Hmax= Hd+(r−1)·∆H, and ∆H [m] is the vertical distance between1181

each canopy heights Hd [Figure 1]. Adding more combinations for mid-story could reach1182

four-canopy model. If mid-story and the dominant tree had the same canopy shape pa-1183

rameteres as fLAD,1, the four-canopy model could be written as1184

fLAD,2,2(z,Hd, rd,∆Hd, Hm, rm,∆Hm, v) = v · fLAD,2(z,Hd, rd,∆Hd)+

(1− v) · fLAD,2(z,Hm, rm,∆Hm)
(B18)1185

1186

where fLAD,2,2 [m2·m−3] is the four-canopy model: the subscript means two horizon-1187

tal canopies and two vertical canopies, these parameters are the same as fLAD,2 but sub-1188

script d represents the dominant tree and m represents the mid-level tree, and v is LAI1189

ratio between dominant trees and mid-story.1190

Finally, the parameters are fitted based on measured LAD profile data (Song et al.,1191

2020), using the least-squares method. Here, for proper fitting, all LADs from both mea-1192

surement and model are converted in a cumulative form because the main purpose of1193

fitting is for the light-extinction model. For the four-canopy model, due to too many pa-1194

rameters, some assumptions were made: the horizontal distribution mid-story is homo-1195

geneous and between mid-size trees have no gaps (no slope effect) which make rm un-1196

necessary. For the two-canopy LAD fitting, it was very unstable due to low level canopy1197

(mid-story), so LAD below the 20m was not included while the fitting process. For the1198

single-canopy fitting, the fitted shape were similar whether LAD below the 20m is in-1199

cluded or not. The mean-least-squared (MLS) value was 0.066 for fLAD,1. Bonan et al.1200

(2018) briefly explains several LAD shapes for deciduous tree and pine tree based on Beta1201

distribution and pine tree (p = 11.5 and q = 3.5) is more close to our observed LAD shape1202

(MLS is 1.1). fLAD,2 has highest MLS due to the region of the mid-story: it is because1203

the fitting was made for above 20m but the MLS is estimated for the whole canopy lev-1204

els [Table B1].1205
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Table B1. Fitted parameters in different LAD model

ID fLAD,x,v p q Hd Hm ∆Hd ∆Hm rd v MLS

M1 fLAD,1,1 0.9 0.4 41.5 - 12.4 - 1.00 1.00 0.0658
M2 fLAD,2,1 69.9 8.7 39.5 - 13.5 - 0.65 1.00 0.6342
M3 fLAD,2,2 51.5 5.7 39 10 13.7 0 0.66 0.81 0.0112

Figure B1. LAD profile test. Dotted lines refer to observation which is directly interpolated

and estimated from light distribution, through light-extinction model.
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